
The Mystery of"bleep;
[From Chambers's - JournaLi --

Few, have endeavored to follow:the
soul in its retirement, to-note- itiiat it-
then does, thinks, or speaks. That it is
powerful, that it is eloquent, that it is
poetical then, if at. no other time, has
been demonstrated by many examples.
But'the waking and the sleeping soul
are identical; what the latter does when
freed from all fetters, the former would
'.doff it dared. The character-cannot be
put off, like a change of-raiment,. when
we step from one condition of,existence

Auto the other; ourvirtues, our vices, our
°passions, our aspirations cling to 1.%
sleeping or waking. The greatest wri-
ters have paid most attention to the
visions of the night, " when deep sleep
falleth upon man." Shakspeare is rich
in descriptions of the avenues to the
palaceof dreams, sometimes paved with
-horror; and overshadowed by shapes of
,a. gorly and dread. Liken to the mur-
derer-king, as he reveals, from his
,dreamless couch, his cravings for the
solace of forgetfulness :

ll'oxv many thousands of my poorest sub-
_ jects -

Are at this hour asleep! 0 Sleep, gentle
Sleep,

Nature's soft nurse, hair" have I (righted .
thee,

That thou no more will weigh my eyelids
• down,
And steep my senses in forgetfulness?
'Why rather, Sleep,, Rest thou in smoky
' cribs,
Upon uneasy pallets stretching thee,
And hushed with buzzing night-flies to thy

slumber,
Thanin the perfumed chambers of the great?
Sleep, however, has no objections to the
buzzing of night-fiies, to smoky cabins,
or to hard pallets, provided he can lay
his head on the soft pillow of a clear
conscience. The inmates of the smoky
Cabins might not have butchered their
ecusins by treachery, might not have

,Put strangers to' death without law or
justice, might not have indented the
peaceful plains of their country with the
hoofs of hostile steeds, as the regal
criminal to whom sleep refused to come
had done. What frighted away the
gentle god was the howl of the hell-
hounds that attend on guilt, the Erinys,
as Shakspeare himself calls her, that
tracks the blood-spiller to his grave.
Well might he wail and lament as one
with whom " nature's sweet restorer"
refused to abide. To him, with more
justice than to the lover. maddened with
Jealousy, might it be said:
Not poppy, nor mandragora,
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world,
Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep
Which thou ow'dst yesterday.

Pallets hard or soft have not much to
do with the slumbers that visit those
who lie upon them. I have enjoyedthe
sweetest of sweet sleeps stretched on
pease-haulm in a cow-house; on a stone
floor ina caravanserai, with five thou-
sand armed enemies prowling about on
the outside; on horseback in a dark
night on the edge of precipices; and ex-
claimed with Sancho: "Blessed be the
manthat invented sleep! It wrappeth
a man about like a garment!" Yet place
occasionally enhances the delight of the
sleeper, by aiding to paint his dreams
with brilliant or delicate colors, and
soothe the ear of 'his fancy withthe
sound Of loving voices. Once, far up in
the Nile, on a littlemammillated sand-
bank, I tasted sleep in its sweetest,
richest, most fascinating and gorgeous
lfabit, down beyond the Sahara. The
sun had sunk, leaving in the heavens
long trails of glory—a mixture of sap-
phire and blood-red vapor,with saffron,
amethyst and beryl. All day the
thermometer had stood at 100 degrees
in the shade, but so tempered by
refreshing winds from the west,
that it seemed thenonly to have reached
pleasure point. There was a languor in
the atmosphere, filled with the dozy,
drowsy hum of insects, rendered doubly
slumberous by the low,rippling murmur
ofthe great river, as it glided past tow-
ards the northern -tropic. These in-
fluences subdued the mind to a pleasing
melancholy, so that I passed out of the
waking into the sleeping world with de-
lictos unconsciousness. Without being
too profound in the metaphysics of
dreams, I yet venture to believe that the
testimony of the senses enters largely
into their structure;colors borrowed from
the skies and landscapes around, the

•
. figures of palm trees, the masses of rock,
" the lake-likebreadth ofwaters, camels,

horses, buffaloes, thrown confusedly to-
gether by the kaleidoscopic power
of fancy, converted my dream on the
sandy island into areflection of paradise.
-.Nevertheless, when the curtain first
; dropped b'etween me and the outer

`world, I found myself, not on atropical
river, but in my mother's garden in
England, over which tropical skies
expanded, tropical vegetation beautified,
the banana, the minosa, and the doum-
palm. Long rows of beehives,with emus-

, vAers of insects entering or quitting them,
• 'stretched beside the ledges; flowers of

brilliant hues sent forth from their tiny
bells the hum of theirplunderers; while,Trny mother, in the attire of her bright

"--Youth, led me hither and thither by the
hand as a little child. Suddenly,the sky
bee me clouded; a deep, prolonged wail
assailed the sense of hearing; the whole'landscape shivered and broke up, and Iwoke abruptly, with the dismal howl of
jackals-in my ears. They were sweep-
irtg northward after some fleet prey,pro-
bably a light gazelle; and in a few min-
itttesthe sound died away in the distance.Calm and stillness then returned, andbrooded .pver the whole scene. Neverearth appear more beautiful than atMa,rabfuent, overhungby hosts of starsaga'corlstellations, large, liquid, flashingzither than twinkling in the dark-blue

:`• vault of infinite space. It was on such.vitasthat I felt sure that some an-Urne Egyptian priest, meditating, per-haps, on that very island, persuadedhimselfthat the voice he heard on bothsides of him was the voice of a god-ofOsiris himself. From the whole ex-panded surface of the rippling waves it:ascended: musically and solemnly into.

_ -„llfeiltisky air, where, mingling with the,iltsgaglof the breeze, it, produced a deli-cieuS,concert. At no great distance, ha
a groVe of palms, sang the nightingale,
not sullenly or sadly,,as poets feign, but
With a rich, full gush of joy. Was that
al4O`afireana? It may have been, for at
no Other timedid I hear the nightingale
in - tropical. Africa. About Cairo, her
-song is common, where, as she perches
among cypresses, surrounded by mor_

tuary cupolas, her notes, undoubtedly
sound like alament'for the dead,

• Physiologists admit--and if they did
not, itwould riot be less indisputable--
thatthe mind isinot, entirely separated
from,the senses in sleep., To demonstrate

' this fact, "numerous experiments have at
various times been made. The difficulty
-in such cases is to insure &report strictly
conformableto trut4,*.tliont additions,
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without abatement, without coloring—-
' a short, in exact photograph of the

Shaliespeare alludes to this sort
'ofPractical AilißsePhy,- and puts forth
his subtle theory under show of describ-
mg, the pranks of. Queen Mab.. His
exposition is lively, and not without a
dash, of satire, but exquisitely true to
nature. The predominent sense being
out of the question, the experiment has
to be madewith the other four, and first
with hearing. A gentle, sleeper infull
'health, youth, and animal spirits, has
been set to sleep during summer in a
chamber opening upon a garden, at the
extreme end of whibh a skilful person
has played soft music late in the night.
The sleeper, describing her sensations,
said she at first appeared to be plunged
into a world of bright clouds, which
folded her round, exciting sentiments of
strong, delight. Then she descended
upon a bank of violets, while voices of
exquigite harmony filled the air. Being
watched by the.light 9f a dim lamp, the
sleeper's face Ekt, this time seemed pale
with emotion, and . presently, as the
music became more and more sad,
tears appeared between the eye-
lashes, and gradually trickled down
the cheeks. Had the sounds ceased, the
lady would have awaked ,at once; to
prevent which, a transition was skill-
fully made to a lively air, which in a
short time brought smiles upon the lips..
No memory is sucffiiently tenacious to
record 'without breaks or stops the mul-
titudinous evolutions of a dream. The
leeper, who was not a mother, said she

dreamed she was sheddingtears betause
persons were forcing away from her a
baby which she had at her breast; when
suddenly the scene changed, and she
found herself in a vast saloon, encircled
by singers and dancers, sometimes eat-
ing grapes or pomegranates, drinking
wine, and laughing merrily. One or
two strokes of martial music striking
violently upon the sensorium, awoke
the sleeper at once.

In Shakspeare,we find a curious record
of a wife's observations on the counte-
nance of her sleeping husband. The
passage may at first sight be thought too
prolix and minute; but as many persons
do in exciting circumstances talk in their
sleep, the statement is not inconsistent
with nature. The speaker is Lady Per-
cy, and the time immediately before the
breaking out of Northumberland's rebel-
lion against Henry IV.
In thy faint slumbers I by thee have

watched,
And heard thee murmur tales of iron wars;
Speak terms of manage to thy bounding

steed;
Cry, Courage!—to the field! And thou hest

talked
Of sallies and retires; of trenches, tents;
Of palisadoes, frontiers, parapets,
Of basilisks, of cannon, culverin•
Ofprisoners' ransom, and of soldiers slain,
And all the current of a heady fight.
Ely spirit within thee hath been so at war,
And thus hath so bestirred thee in thy

sleep,
That beads of sweat have stood upon thy

brow,
Like bubbles in a late disturbed stream;
And in thy face strange motions have ap-

peared,
Such as we see when men restrain their

breath
On somegreat sudden haste. Oh, what por-

tents are these?
Some heavy business hath mylord in hand.
And I mnst know it, else he loves me not.

This obviously is not a mere fanciful
description, but a record of the accurate
study of a sleeping face. Elsewhere, in
a more sportive and sarcastic mood, he
suggesfs what would probably .be ,the
effects oftouching at various points the
persons of sleepers. To•Queen Mab is
delegatedthe task of awakening by the
delicate pressure of her wand the im-
aginations ofslumber's prisoners; though
she is likewise represented as driving
bodily in her carriage through the halls
of fancy :

Her chariot is an empty hazel-nut,
Made by the joiner squirrel, or old grub,
Time out ofmind the fairies' coach-makers;
And in this state she gallops night by night
Through lovers' brains, and then they

dream of love;
On courtiers' knees, that dream on conrtsies

straight ;

O'er. lawyers' fingers, who straight dream
on fees;

O'er ladies' lips, who straight on kisses
dream.

As is implied by the various portions
of this speech, the passions are the great
fountains of dreams, love, pride, ambi-
tion, which exert their magic power in
sleep, calling up forms ofbeauty, placing
the individual in elevated situations, or
soothing him withthe exerciseof power.
Milton's most exquisite sonnet is based
on a dream of love and sorrow:
Methought I saw my late espoused saint,
Come to me like Alcestis from the grave.
And throughout the poetry of the world
we find scattered here and there pic-
tures or fragments flora the land of
dreams, more lovely than any the ma-
terial world could supply.

Nevertheless, sleep is no flatterer, but
gives to every man a compound of the
acquisitions he has been at the pains of
making, and a keen consciousness ofthe
result of the actions which he has been
in thehabit ofperforming. But though,
in the base and malignant, nature hang,
out during slumber a flag to warn .al Iwhom it may concern that snakes and
aspics are coiled secretly within, her
revelations go no further. No one,,cau
step within the curtain which conceals
the delights or the agonies that come to
the happy or to the unhappy man in
sleep. Byron used to say he should like
to know how a man felt who had com-
mitted murder—a point upon which
some of his ancestors could have en-
lightened him. The feelings in that
case would greatly depend onthe part of
the world and the state of the society in
which the murderer might live; for
there are regions in which, when one
has killed and eaten his victim, he rests
as comfortably as if he had supped on
mutton; while there are others in which
hewould never again find a moment's
peace, but, waking or sleeping, behunted by remorse to his grave. It is a
common belief that, in sleep, fancy and
imagination wake, while reason slum-
bers; in which case, many persons may
be said to pass their. whole lives in a
dream.

Goethe used to discuss with the
physii3loglist Muller, the pheno-•
mena of sleep and' dreams, but
could come no nearer their substance
and structure than the philosophers of
past times; nor will discoveries be made
unless through a long series of experi-
ments on• food, drink, dress, habits, air,
water and situation, ialconnection with.
sleep. Others haveremarked that there
are wine-dreams, spirit dreams and
beer-drums; and it may be mentioned
with equal truth, that there., are dreams
of the mountains and• dreams of the
plains. If;you sleep on the Alps, and
observe the phenomena which attend it,
you will find that the*' differ according

to the scale of elevation, and are;'even
modified by being on the north or south
of the chain. If your chamber be about
five or six thousand feet above the :level
of the sea, is is highly pyobable thatyou
will experience a delicious feeling; the
heart will seem light and buoyant; a
gentle thrill of pleasure will pass
through the whole frame; the brain
seems steeped in ambrosia, and you will
sink into forgetfulness through
layers, as it were, of ex-
quisite enjoyment. Even on the
summit of passes, at an elevation of
eight or nine thofisand feet, iittle differ-
ence in the state of your sensations is
perceptible; but on the Andes and Him•
alaya, if you ascend much above the
level of Mont Blanc, the lungs labor
with the thin air, and small blood ves-
sels are apt to start. Sleep is then dis-
turbed beyond description, haunted by
dreadful phantoms, and scarcely at all
refreshing. It is IM worse in places
likeRome, where malaria prevails. The
miasma then appears to feed upon the
flame of life, diminishing its force im-
perceptibly, sapping the energies of the
frame, rendering the mind dull and
spiritless, and descending like a night
mare on the soul in dreams, indescriba-
bly loathsome and depressing. An
Italian general, talking on this subject,
used a very strong expression. A night
(he said) passed in the Pontine Marshes
or in the Maremma is hell. When a fu-
gitive, previous to escaping into lifelong
exile, he had tried it often, and it made
so terrible an impression on his memory
that it might almost be said to have
haunted him like a Fury through life,
towards the close of which it urged him
to seek,by the fumes of ardent spirits, to
subdue the enemy in his brain. It is
equally truethatpleasant odors refresh

bthe sleepinc, brain, playingwith its
fancies, and shaping theminto scenes of
extraordinary beauty.

SPIECJL4U6 ItiOTICES.

v:AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF,THE
Stockholders of the OCEAN OIL COHPANY

EN2,:syLV Ibe held at the °Mee of the
Lompany, No. 411 CHESTNUT street, on WEDNES-
DAI , March 14th, at 12o'clock. M.

W, M. CARTER, Secretary.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2S, 1566. fe2B-641

NOTICE.—THE ANNUAL MEEFIN OF
the Stockholders of the PETROLEUM STEAM

BARREL CuMPANY, will beheld at, their (mice. No
2uB Walnut street, Wednesday, March7, 1866, at 12
o'clock, M., for the election of Dlrecters, and the
transaction ofany, other business.

felt St* P. F. lIAGAB., Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY 23D. 1866.—T0e
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

MICCA OIL CONIrANY. will be held at the Office
of VEILLER & CARLETON, N0.16 North FILTH
street. on 'I UESDAY, March 6th, at 12 o clock. hi.,
for the Election of Directors for the ensuing year.

(1E0„ W. GRIFFIN,
Secretary.

PRESTON COAL AND IMPROVEMENT
CO3LPANY. NO. W.”i WALNUT STREET

YILTLADELPHIA, Feb. 19. 1866.
The annual meeting ofstockholdera and election for

Directors 01 this company,will be held at the office of
the Company, ou WEDNESDAY, March 7, 1866,at D
o'clock A. M.

fel9 tmll7/ H. P. El7TTEß.Sf!sxretary

IU. OFFICE OF THE SIVERLY RCN OIL
COMPANY, NO. 524 WAIZCHT STREET.

RuOM O. 15.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

Company will be held on TUESDAY. March 13, at 12
'clock, noon, for the election of Directors to serve for

the ensuing year, and the transaction ofsncaother
business as may be brought before the meeting

fe2:tmhl3l J. R. WILKINS, Secretary.

64NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS OF PAPER
COLLARS, COLI• ,ttR PAPER,e .re will be a meeting of znembsrs of the United

States PaperCollar Manufacturers Association on the
ENTH DAY OF MARCH. ISei, at the office

of the Washington Manufacturing Company, No
191 First street, in the city ofTroy. at. 10 o'clock.
A. M.

Signed. S. S. ETON-E. President, Troy, N. Y.
J. H. it ovFmAN, Treas.. New York.
P. C. SCHUYLER.Sec'y, New York.

Taos, N. Y., March 2d,1866. mht-124
it y. OFFICE OF THE ALLENTOWN IRON

COMPANY, No. NZ WALNUT street, Puma.
IstMarch 1566,N0T1CE—A special meeting ofthe Stockholders of

the ATJENIONI IV IRON COMPANY wilt be held at
the Office ofthe Company, No. WS WALNUT street,
Philadelphia, on THURSDAY, the eighth day of
March,IH6B, at 12 o'clock. M., tor thepurpose oftaking
action ona supplement to the Charter of the Company.
authorizing an increase of the Capital Stock of the
Company. H. CABOT,

ntia2-7t• Secretary.

10. DELAWARE MINING COMPANY OF
MICHIGAN.—Notice is hereby given, that all

Stock In this Company on which the Tenth Instalment
of TWO DOLLARS PER. SHARE, called December
400865, and due December lath. 1865, is not paid. is
sorielted for said default, and that, according to the
CharterandBy-Laws of the Company, it will be sold
at Public Auction, on TUESDAY, March ffith, 1866. at
1.3L, at the office of the becretary of the Company.
No. 126 WA.LICTT street, Philadelphia, unless paid on
or beforethat time.

By order of the Board ofDirectors.
B. WYATT WISTAR, Secretary.

Dated Phila., Feb. 17. 1866. fel7-2taw,f,m,tmtdog- -

OFFICE OF THE McRAE AND CHERRY
RIIN OIL COMPANY, Southeast corner of

I rd and Chestnut streets, PRILADILIXIIIA, February
16, 1866.

Notice is hereby given to all delinquent Stockholders
that unless the assessment ofiten cents per share
made by this Company, shall be paid on or before 12
o'clock noon, Monday, March 12.th, 1866, so much of
the stock ofsaid delinquents as will be required to pay
said assessment and necessary expenses as provided
by law, will at that time be sold at the office of the
companyat Public Auction.

By order ofthe Board ofDirectors,
fel6tmtll2! It. BUZBY. Treasurer.

INSIJRANC

1829-CHARTER PERPETUAL.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
• OF

PHILADELPHIA,.
Assets on January 1, 1866_

02,500,851 96.
Capital ' $400,000
Accro*dSurplus. 944,543 1
Premiums 1,10.308 It.

UNSETTLED CLAMS, INCOME FOR 11366
$11,467 53. $310,000.

Losses Paid Since 1829 Over
05,000,000.

Perpetual and '1 emporary Policies on Liberal Terms
DIRECTORS,

Cbas. N. Hawker, Edward C. Dale,
Toplas Wagner, ueorge Fates,
zsamuel Grant, Alfred Fitter,
Geo. W.Richards, Eras. W. Lewis, M. D.
IsaacLea, Peter McCall

CHARLES N. ANCKER President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.

JAS. W. McALLIbTER, Secretary pro tem. :Mini
,

•..._. _ _ _
.

._ __.
.

Pt: ratYLVAITIA FIRE IbIBIISANCiE 001If
PANY—lncorated 1825—Charter Perpetual—Eh
610 WALK T Street, opposite Independence Square

This Company, favorablyknown to,the (manurial*
for over forty Years, continues to insure against lon
nr damage by on Public, or private snuffing'
eitherpermanently or for a limited time. Also, or
Furniture= ofGoods and Merchandise gtmeraile
on liberal ._.

Thorcapital, together witha large Surplus Brinell,
invested in the moat careful manner, which enable
them to offer to the Insured an undoubted security in
the case oflout. DIRECTORS.

_, .

1 .Daniel Smith,Jr., John Deverenx, .
Alexander Benson, Thomas Smith, •
Isaac Haziehnrat, HenrY Lewis,
ThomasRobins, J. Wiling . Tr, Fe n.

Daniel Hadffitckg,,ll. ' ,
DAN,lELS , Jr.,President,

WILLTAIC G. Claownsa... Bearetary *

IUITiIJAL FIRE INSI
PHlLADELPHlA—-

btreet—insure Buildings,
chandlse generally:ASSETS-8103.795 86.

DIRECTORS FOR 1866.
CALEB CLOTHIER, WM: P. REEDER,
BEND. ATALONE,. . JOSEPH CHAPMAN,.
THOMAS MATHER._ EDW. ALNEEDLI,.
T. ELLW'D CHAPMAN, WILSON , M.' JENKINS,
SINI EON MATLACK_, LUKENSWEBSTER,
AARON W., OASKILL. CHARLES EVANS,

CALEB CLOTHIER, President..
T. EL-Lwoon CHAPMAN, SesretarF. • ,- teSB,Bint

.IKffin

• A.NOE OOKPANY OF
face No. 5 South FIFTHousehold Goods and Her-

AXE INSURANCE COMPANY.
• . No. 406 ORESTri uT STRREY, . . ~

PHrItDELYILLA. ,,!

'FIRE AND INLAND INBUBANC

1Francisrt..BiLak: • 'It"); W. EvEcrnont,-
Charles Richardson, • : BOkert B.Potter, '
Henry Lewis • . In°. Keesler,lr:
~„„„,„,,, ~.,,,,,,,,,,ii . . - E.R. Woodruff,' - -,173.".1.1,61,63-7- .. Chir .Stokes,ram, A. Weer',

* JOB. D.ELUL
PRANCES N. WYE, President.
CHAS. RICHARDSON, Vide PrillddailS

WI 744.W.MMIIARDARearlaiir;
~

INISETBAN(TE.

INSURE YOUR LIFE
N YOUR OWN HOME -CONTAIN,

THE

AMERICAN,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

S. E. Cor. Fourth and Walnut Streets.

Insurers in this Cbmpany have the additional guar-
antee ofthe CEPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH,
which, together with CASH ASSETS, now on hand
amount to

$1,143,874 14,
Invested as follows
100,000 11. S. .5.2.0 Bor.&.. .....

100,000 City ofPhiladelphiaLoan, 6.8. new
70,050 U. 8. Treasury Notes, 7-30.
2.5,000 Allegheny County Bonds..
15,000 D. S. Loan of 1881.. .

10,000 Wyoming Valley Cilia. — goods
12.700 Compound Interest Treasury Notes
10,000 Philadelphia and Erie Railroad

Bonds
10,000 Pittsburgh. FortWaynWand Chica-

go Railroad 80nd5...........*.....
16,500 City of Pittsburgh and other Bonds
9,000 Reading Railroad
1,000 Shares Pennsylvania railroad.

9.50 Shares Corn Exchange National
Bank

107 Shares Farmers' National Bank of
Reading--

22 Shares ConsollolationNatlonalßanlc
142 Shares Williamsport Water Com-

Vortgagini. Ground!tentsand Real Estate.
Loans on collateral am; ly secures_._..
Premium notes secured by
Cast' in bands ofagents secured by bonds...
C.sh on deposit with 11.S. Treasurer_........-
Cash on band and in banks.. .....

Accrued interest and rents due Jan. 1

mc
'2
D481,061 45
0:.
.hi

Z

147,309 89
169,481 95
217,509 58
52,469 16
MAO 00
65,824 14
10,223 (4.1

INCOME FOR THEYEAR 1865

$511,492 9.
Losses paid during the year amounting

to

687,636 31_

DIVIDENDS NT AnE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the
lusumd to pag premiums,

The Wit DIVIDENDOn all Mutual Policies in force
December 31, 1865, WBB

Fifey Per Cent.
Of the amount of PREMIUMS received duringithe
sear.

Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens In our midst,
entitling it to more consideration than those whose
managers reside in distant cities.

Alexander Whilldin,l William J. Howard.
J. Edgar Thompson, Samuell Bodine,
Groege Nugent., John Allman,
Hon. James Pollock, Henry K. Bennett,
Albert C. Roberts, Hon. Joseph Aldson,
P. B. Mingle. Isaac R.azlehurst.
Samuel Work,

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President,

SAMUEL WORK, Vice President

JOHN C. BLMS, Actuary

JOHN B. WILSON, Secretary and Tre.asnrw.

JOHN C. TABER, General Agent, No. 3113 Green St.
A rew Mat rate canvassers wanted.

FIRE ASSOCIATION,•

Incorporated March Z 7, ISSO.

tts A OFFICE, In-
sure
NITURE and MERCHANDISE genes

-"-'-
•

ally, from Loss by hire, (in the City o
,r‘trt,'• Philadelphiaonly.)

STATWarFNT of the Assets of the AognriatiOn
ja/11:1817 1, 1568.

Bonds and Mortgages on property In the
Lily of ......_...5836,466 17

Ground*50 844 81
Real Estate (Office No84North Fifth street) 14.396 13
D. S. Government 45000 00
0. S. Treasury 6,640 ea
City Warrants.— 646 00
Cash on hand 27,e2

T0ta1_..__.._...._._.......»..._ ------4M1,419 10

GEORGE N. TRYON. President,
wm. H. HAMILTON. A90'08E1,951 R. LYNDALL,
JOHN SOLIDER. LEVI P. COATS,
PETER A. KEYSER, (SAMUEL SPARHAWK,
JOHN PHLLBIN. CHA_RLES P BOWER,
JOHN CARBoW,'JESSE LIGHTFOOT
(..EORGE I. YOUNG, 'ROBT SHRATkICKEI,

WIL T. BUTLER,LER,Secret.
:00XPANY OP PEADHCERTLX

I DELPHLS.INCORPORATED 1804-40HARTER PERPETUAL
NO. MSWALNUT Street, opposite_tAeExchange.
Inaddition toMLBINE and I=LA.I.M INSURANCY

tbla Company insures from loss ordanna. .ge by FIRE
on liberal terms, on boibunn, merchandise, .ftniturs

positted periods, and permanently on building]
by dofpremium.

The Com hasbeen in actilve operation ibr more
than duringwhich all losses hat,
beexi promptly adj and paid.

John L. Hodge,
M.B. lifshony - Benjamin Etting,
John T. Lewis, Thomas H. Powers
William B. Grant, A. B. McHenry,
Robert W. Learning. Edmond Castilian,
D. Clark Wharton. Samuel Wilcox.
Lawrence Lewis, .1, Louis C. Norris.

JOHN B. MEMBER, President.
Bean:run WILCOX. Secretary.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE Cirl-
AND COUNTY OF PHI! DELPHIA..—Estate of

FELIX ULANER. deceased.—The Auditor appointed
by the Court to audit, settleand adjust the account of
ELIZA TRAXE,R, Administratrix of Felix Traner,
deceased, and to report distribution of the balance in
the bands ofthe accountant, will meet the parties in-
terested for the purposes oihis appointment, oa WED-
.7.CDAY, March7, 1566. at 4 o'clock P. H., at his Of-
fice, N0.113 South FIFTH street, in the city ofPhila-
delphia.
fetlf m wSti WM. L. DENSLS, Auditor.

JROTON FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK, N. Y.

The following statement of the condition of the
I.7ompany on the 31st day of December, Isas, is pat.
,hhed in aecordance with an Act ofAss.nably:

CAPITAL.
Autborized....-----.
Paid up In (till

f33),W0 00
D20,0u) co

ASSETS.
(.i.sh on hand and In 18,=1
cash in bands of Agents and in cnine of

cransmission—.- ..... - 3,407 41
Amount of Loans secured 'tiy and

mortgages, constituting the first Lien on
real estate •

Pox value. Morka tutu e.
U. S. Bonds, WOAD—- .

A mountofinterest on Investments made by
the Company, accrued but not 2,.5dS 05

Amount of UnpaidPremiums 9,0..V. Is

EtWATHE FOR ISez.
Amount ofCash Premiums receive]

amount of Premiums earned—
Amount of Interest received from the in

vestments ofthe COMpuny%
Amount of Income from all other sources...

t-42., 447 9

r"...25,4M 35
181.3:5 55

$H3.112 4
EXPM:SES.

Amount of Losses paidduring the year—. $2245,855 70
Amount paid and owing for ,Insurance

premiums
Amount of expenses paid during the year,

including commissions and fees paid to
the Agents and Officers of the Company...

Amount of taxes paid by the Company,State
and National..., -----

Amount of all other expenses and expendi-
tures ofthe C0mpany. ..........._..._...._....._..

Amount of claims for losses, which are in
suit or contested by the

Amount of losses during the year, which
have not been paid.........

Amount of losses during the year, which
are contested.-- .... ................

..„ 3,000 00
Antolini of losses *during lite year. reported

to the Company and not acted up0n......_._5,770 00
ANDREW WPASO, President.

JOHN M. TOMPKINS, E3ecretary.
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH OFFICE.

North Pennsylvania R. It Building, 409 WALNUT st.
fe26.m.th,6t WM. W. ALLEN & CO.,

General Agents for the State ofPennsvania.

THE OGITNTY VISE ENHEOLUsIOB 001EPAIRT.-
OFFICE NO. OD SOUTH PO RTR enuran

"The Fire Insurance Company of the County c
Thiladelphia." Incorporated by the Legislatxtre c
Pennsylyrusis In iggi, for Indemnity against loss c
damage by fire exclusively.

&ARMS. PEEP/MUM.
This old and reliable Institution, with ample capjk,

and erntingent fund avert:lly invested continues to In
surebuildings, furniture, merchandise, etc., either peu
manently orfor a limited time, against loss or drunast
by fire, at the lowest rates consistent with the absoltra
-..sfety ofits customers.

Losses adjusted and sid with all passible dearatcr'
D _ORS.

*Merles J. Sutter, Edwin L. Beaktt,
HenryJohnHorn,
Robert ntissey, Jr.. I Joseph Moore,
Henry Budd., George Mecke,
Andrew H. Miller I James N. Stone.

S. SIITTIKR., Presidents,
Itssirstaxer F. Mexcemsy. Sec's ,and Treasurer.

NEW ENGLAND
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Hartford, Conn.
Thefollowing statementofthe condition of the Com

ponyon the Mitday of December, 1865, is publishe
in accordance withan act of assembly:

CAPITAL.
A utbortzed
Paid up Infull

ASSET'S.
&mount ofcash in Rant: and on Mind

mount ofcash in !lapelsof Agents and in
more() of transmission

Amount of loans secured by bonds and
mortgages constituting the first lien on
Heal Estate

A mount ofstocks held by the Co. as collat-
eral security for loans, with the amount
loaned on each kind ofstock, its par and
Market value.

Par Val. Mar. Vat.

VOO,OOO 00
200,000 60

155,647 85

Banlestocks 411 900 15,806 50 loaned 9,66 l CO
U.B. bonds 1291000 12,0000012,0.Cl
Amcunt of interest on investments made by

the Co.due, and unpaid, accrued and not
due

A mountof office furniture and due from
Agents, and bills receivable,

#247.165 4
INCOME.

Amount ofcash premiums received $146,836 98
Amount of interest money received from

the (vestments ofthe Co
RXPENDITXRES.

Amount oflosses paid durinehe year.
Amount of losses paid during the 3 ear,

which accrued prior to the year 12.565 On
Return premiums and re-insurance. 7,860 65
Expenses Including commissions and lees

paid:to Agents, and salaries_of officers of
the Co

Taxes paid by the Co
Amount ofclaims for losses in suit and con-
' tested by the _QO 2.600 oo
Amountof udhdjusted losses 13,930 71

GEO D. JEWETT, President.
ROBERT A. JOHNSONBRANCHPHILADELPHIA BRAIiCH

North PennsylvaniaR. R. Building, 409 WALNUT St.
Will. W. ALLEN & CO.

GeneralAgents for Pennsylvania.fe26m&th6t

IFIRIMUTTIFFMIOTIPTI
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE, DS WALNUT STREET,PHIDELPMA
CAPITAL PAID IN, IN CASH. s2oomoo

This company continues to mite enFire Bias only
Its capital, with a good surplus, is safely invested.

Losses by fire havebeen prontly paid,and more than
$500,0 0Disbursed onthis accountwithin thepdfew yews.

in
For the present the oftice of this company will reraaat

415 WALNUT STREET,
But within a lew months, will remove to its awlq
BUJ DII4G.

N: E WR. saw-Erma AND CHESTNUT.
_Then, as now, we shall be happy to insure oar patrons'

at such rates as are&insistent with safety.
Duts,croics.

,TrfobiAs CRAVEN, AI,FRED is. immitl7l",
'FITRAt.A.N SILEPPD,. N..S. LAWRENCE,
TROB. MAC , CHARLES L-DIJPONT,
JNO.SOPPT:vR„ ' • . • HENRY E. KENNEY,
JEO. W. CLAOHORN, 34.03-mpEE grA2P, D.
BILAR YERE.I4B,TE.,

THOMAS C
ALFRED S. OILLETT,V.
TAX:Pi! B. 6rir9AD, 131

• VEN, President.
President and Treasurer.
40,17. imailf4Bl4

INSUBMRDE.
VW-tally MUTUAL SAFETY ITORTRANCCE
INCOUPORATV-D BY THE LEGISLATURE Oa

PENNSYLVANIA. [835.
OFFICE S. E. CORNER THIRD AND WALNUT

STREETS PHILADELPHIA..MARINE INSURANCE,
ONVESSELS,ICARGO, < To all parte ofthe world.
FREIGHT, •

INLAND INISMIANCES
OnGoods, by River , Canal, and Land Carriage,

saris -of the~~7niow-oE&ligEl.llm.
On Merchandise generally,
OnStores, DwellingHolmes, &c.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY,
November 1, 186.5.

$lOO,OOO United States. 5per cent. loan, $95,000 00
120,000 United States 6per cent, loan, 'Bl.-- /28,100 00

200,0v0 Uniteadur States 7 8-10 per cent, loan
Tresy otes.. 161,375 00

100,000 State ofrenn NsylvjaaPer'Ga..Five
• Loan .

54,000 Stateoi7Pennsylvalg --Six Per Cent.
9(4555 Ile

Loan .. • ...
. 53,250 00

125,000 City of Thliaelpi7di 'kW &WE
132,812 50

20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Fira Mort-
gage,t4ixPer Cent, Bonds-- t..,._ 20,000 00

25,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Second Mori.-
gageSix. Per Cent 80nd5........ ...—.• 23,750 Oo

25,000 Western Penna. Railroad Mortgage
SixPer Cent. Bonds-- ----,-- 23,750 IX

11,000 300 Shares Stock Germantown Gas
Company, principal and Interest
guaranteed by the City of Philadel-

. 13.537 507,150143 Shares Stock Penna. Railroad
• Company.._ B,sBooo5,000 100 SharesStock Pennsylvania
Railroad company 3,z0 ao

40,000 Depositwith the United States Go-
vernment, subject to 10days 40,000 00

80,000 State of Tennessee Five Per Cent.
LOSII ....... . . 18.900 go

170.700 Loans onBonds and Mortgage, flret
liens on City Property 170,700 00

14136.850 Par. Marketvalue-- 996.560 0Beal Estate.._.....».»».».»»
—.. 36.000 00

Bills receivagrr ri; giraiiiinceiZZ....-
. 121,013 80

Balanced due atAgencles.—Premiams on—Ma-
rine Policies. Accrued Interest. and otner

debts due the Company_—..

-,----
40,511 44

tecrip and Stock of sundry insuran-ce and
other Companies, 0433. Estimated value... 2,91000

Casherr Ban.ks„.---- it— s 6 89
Cash In Drawer...........----- 678 48

$56,635 77
11,252,630 12,

Thomas C. Hand,
John C. Davis,
Edmund A. bonder,
Theophilus Spalding,
JohnR. Penrose,
James Traqualr.
Henry C. Lallett, Jr.,
James C Hand,
William C.Ludwig,
JosephH. Seal,
George G. Leiper,
Hugh Craig,
Robert Barton,
John D. Taylor,

THOMAS
JOHN C.

LYLIIIIRS, Secre,

BS.
SamuelE. Stokes,
1. F. Peniston,
Henry Sloan,
William G. Bonlton,
Edward Darlington,
EL Jones Brooke,
Edward Lafonrcade,
Jacob P. Jones,
JamesB. McFarland,
JoshuaP.Eyre,
Spencer Mollvaine,
J. B.Semple, Pittsburgh.
A. B. Berger, Pittsburgh.
D T.Morgan,Pittsburgh.

C. HAND, President,
DAVIS, Vice President.

delatuol
INSURANCE COM.P.A.NY OP NORTH AKERIOL
1-3LARENE, FIRE AND INLAND TRANSPOP
TATION r_INANCR.

Office, No. WALNUT street, south title, east
TWA street.. _

TheProperties of this Company are well InVesW.
and furnish an available fand for the ample inde-nntt7
ofattilAtlsons who desire to be protected by lidnurance`B RISKS taken on Vessels. Freights and
Came%

INLAND TRANSPORTATION BIERS on him
ahandise per Railroads, Canalsand Steamboats.

FIRE RISKS on Merchandise, Furniture and Build
Inge In City and County.
UNCORPORATMwI2v 1714—CAPITAL ANT

PAIN AND SECURELY
TOTAL PROPERTIES,

$1.700,000.PEUiPETTIAL CIIABTKEL
A-rthez G. Co ..n,
Banutel W. Jones,
Sohn A.:Taßrown,orles_,ACharwmbrose hite,
Richard D. Wood,
William Welsh,
Will E.Bowen,

T.Ch let
ARTHUR

Mumma Pramr. -

James N. Mc:rem,
S. MorrisWain,
JohnHammI GeorgeL. garrison,
rrands B. Cope,
EdwardH. Troatn,

S. Marko,
i WQllam Curcanings,
on Henry.
G. 001.11124. President.

J'EPPERSON FIRE INSURANUES OONPANY 02
PHILADELPECIA.—OiIice Northeast corner cTHIRD and BUTTONWOOD streets(late Tam.,

Incorporated by the Legislature of Penttsyls
CHARTS:3 PHRITTUAL. I=ll 613304.33 d by km,
tlOO.OOO. Make Intrarance t Loss or Damage b'
Fire of Public orPrivate Buildings, Furniture, Staab,
goods and Merchandise, en favorable terms.

RS,•

3eorge Erety,
DIRECTO

ohristeriopc ir ty3 H. Millar.
August O. lalller,
CohnF. Belsterling, JonasBowman.
Henry Trooraner, Frederick Doll,
William McDaniel, Jacob Schandiez,
3eorge Bnta, Jr., Stephen Smith,
Henry Garter, Samoyer,uel Miller,

GEORGE kl
G :.,.=, President.

PECELLP
JOHN
E

F.
TioRELSTEP -TNG, W ifePreoldero.

. 00JirmA . ___

MIMIC/LE MUTUAL INSURANCEoozama.bn
JCLre—et.M uAarULANDNWECS
Slake taken onvessels, cargoes andtreighta to all part
of the•werld,and onsoodie on Inland transportation o:
rivers, canals, rauroans and other conveyanCa
throughout the United States.

wimr,T OBAlO,_Prteldent,
PETER CULLEN,Moe Presides&

ROBERT J. MEE, Secretary.
suazarose.

William (trade,
Peter Callen,
John Hallett, „Ir.,
William H. Merrick,
304. W. Blchards,
Guiles Hallett
Wm. H. Baird,

Pearson

Henry_ 0. Banat.,
Wm. S. Lowber,
J. JohnstonBrows,
SamuelA. linlon,

Malson Hutchins,
Henry ider,

S.rrilRoam= Marro.BeL
SIREINSURANCECOMPANY.A& INCORPORATED MO.—CHARTER PERPR

110WALNUT Street,above TIMID Street
RICIL.ADvmPHUt.

Havinga large paid np CAPITAL STOCK and SUB.
PLUS Invested in sound and available Securities, oon•
Urineto insure' on Dwellings,Storm, Furniturei 'Her.
ohandise, Vessels Inport, and their Olaratlekand other
Personal Property. All Imes liberally and promptly
adjusted.

rhoram R. Mai%JohnWelsh_,Samcelmotto%
Patrick Brady.

DIRBOTBEI,
• JohnT. Lewis,
JamesE. Campbell,
Edmund G. Du.11112,
Charles W.Tuulinuri ,
Cores, -

LE E. MARIS.President;
,secretary. miss

Dna
ITHOM

ALRISRTQ L. CIIEW3IB

WPROENT LIFE -AN.= *TROST :COM.
ANT OF VIDPHILADELPHIA•

_ _ _Incorporaled bythe State ofPenncylvania. m month'
, • - 22 1865,

ENBITECES LIVEB. ALLOWS' IMMO= ON mai.
POSITS AND GRANTS .

sanineawkitdpley,
:Jeremiah Eaczez%
Joshua H.- Morris,
:Richard Wood:

~Jp,E4.,
—7•••••!;•;41.150,006

Riclutrd Cfsdliury, ::'

n_ay,T,t_attLee,

Chas.
fiinTliww%nate l''. •

BowrAND -Siati-fritlk Coffin,
~•

,

._B.STUMM President.
rAßlrrs ACM

.

14044,7
ea

_MakNogtb. Oliceet

LEGAL NOTICTER.
M ARIA. LOUISA BIIMJAH. hY her next friend,&c., vs. CHARLES W. BUF.J.,AII. Court ofCommonPleas ofthe City And County of Philadel-phia. In Divorce. December Term. 1865 so. 27.

CHARLES W. RITELAIL Respondent in above
case—Sin: Yrn will please take notice that interrog,a•
tortes tobe addressed to the witnesses to be produced
in this caseonthepart ofthe libelant, have been filed,.
and thatthesaid witnesses will be produced and ex-
amine" by J. HOWARD GENDELL, Esq., Examiner
appointfd by raid Court for that purpose. on the 20111day of Maroh. A,,D. 1866, at 4 o'clock- X.. M. of that day;Nat bin office, 0.102 Wal nut street, rhliadel Aliawhen
and vrher eyort may attend; or in the nleautim)l filecross interrogatories, as you may think proper.

JOHN C. REDHEFFER,
Attorney for LibeAnt„

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COLIsiTY OF PHILaDELPHIA, Estate of

WM. H. G. HARDERS, deceased, the Auditor ap-
pointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjust theBrat and final account of Edwin Hall, administrator
of the Estate of Wm. B. G. Herders, deceased, and to
report distribution ofthe balanceuthe hands of the
accountant, will meet the part a intere,ted for thepurpose oils'. appointment, on WEDNESDAY,March
34111.1866, at 4 o clock. P, M. at his office No. 131 south
Filth street, in the city of Philadelphia.

BEERY PHILLIPS, Ira.
Auditor.mh2,5.7,9,12-sto

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate of

ISAAC KOONS. deceaeed.—The Auditor appointed
by the Court toaudit. and adjust the account of
SAMUEL A. RISPHAM CHA RLES
AG mintstrators of the estate of Isaac Koons, dec'd, andreport distribution of thebalance in the haods of the ac-
countant. will meet the parties interested for the pur-poses of hisappointment, on 'THURSDAY. March 15.
1866,at 3 o'clock P. M., at his office, No. 619 NOBLEstreet, in the city oj -Philadelphia.

mh 2.f m,w-,511 THOS. LOC aR A.NE. Auditor.
TNTHE ORPHANS' COURT FORTHECITYANDCOUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate of
31ICH A LD,IIARRIOAN,decessP.d. The Auditor ap-pointedby the Court to audit. settle and adjust the ac-
count of DENBY S. RAGEnT, r sq., Trustee ap-
pointed by the Court to make sale of the real estate
of Michael D. Harrigan. dec'd.and to report distri-
button of thebalance in the hard{ of the accountant,
will me et theparties interested for the pnroos.s of his
appointment on TUESDAY, March 13th, 1846, at 4w mock P. M.. at his office, No. its Walnu• street. In the
City of Philadelphia. M, ARNOLD, Jet..

mb2-I.m.w-a4 Auditor.
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITYTNAND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHLA.—Estate of
REBECCA BRYSON, deceased.—The Auditor ap-
pointad by theCourt, toaudit, aettle and adjust the ac-
count of HENRY 3.i OORR, Executor ofthe last will
and testament ofRebecca Bryson, deceased, and to
report distribulic n of the balance In the hands of the
accountant,will meet the parties interested fur the pur-
poses of his appointment, on TUESDAY, March 13th,
A 13 1566, at 334 o'clock P. 31 , at his office, No. WI
South FIFTH street, In the city,p

M B.
f PhilaH deANNA.lphia.WILLIA

Auditor.mh2.fm w.stf
N T.H.t. ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITYI AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate

of JACOB' DAVID. deed. The auditor appoint•
ed by the Court toanditsettle and adjust the final ac-
count of WM. M DAVID, WM. L. ePRISOS and
THOS. W. WOODWARD. Surcivir g P:xecntors of the
last will and testament of Jacob David, deceased, and
to report distribution of the balance in the hands of
the acmuntants,will meet the parties Interested for the
purposes of his appointment,on MONDAY. ra, day
of March. Me, at 4 o'clock P. M.. at his office No. 123
South I,lxth street., in the City f Philadelphia.

fe.s wimMJ. JOHN E. LATTaP Auditor.
TN7 HE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TH.E CITY A.NO
It.OUNTY OF PH LLADELPHI .—Esta Le ofEVA NS
bit deceased.—The Auditor appoint be the
Court to audit, settle andadjust the account ofWm.
.I. Belly. n dministrator. of Estate of Evans Brinton,
late of the City of Philadelphi, and to re-
port distribution of the balance in the he.wis of the
amounteut,will meetthe parties interested for the pur-
poses of his apprintment, on WEDNESDAY, March
14th 16(-6, at 4 o'clock P. AL, at his odice. No. 128
:oath Sixth street, in the city of Philadelphia.

fetS-w-f mst* MIMEO
ITHE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FORTHE

CITY A:ND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
Trust Estate of JOHN F LEWlS,deed. The Auditor
a-pointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjust the
account of Edwin M. Lewis and F. .2fortimer Lewis,
Trustees under a Deed of Trust dated February _c2d,
1815. and to report distribution of the balance in the
hands of the sicrountanta, will meet the parties :n-
-terested f. r the purnoses of his appointment, on
TUE,WAY. March 6th, 1866, at 11 o'clock, A. AL, at
the office of Charles S Pancasst, Esq , N0.416 WAL-
NUT street, In the city of Philadelphia. fe2s ru.wsts
[NTHE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE V=
LAND COUNTY OF PHILADELPECLA —Es-
tate of JOHN F. LEWIS, deceased.—The Auditor
appointed by the Court to audit, settleand adjust the
third and final account of EdwinH. Lewis and others,
Executors of the last will ofJohn F Leafs. deceased,
and to report distribution ofthe balance in the hands
of the accountants will meet the parties interested for
the purposes of his appointment, on TUESDAY,
March 6th, at 11 o'clock A. M.. at the office of Charles
S,Pancoast,Esq , No. 416 WALNUT Street, so the
city of Philadelphia.

DRIUGts,
ArINC.A.SEA—A perfect substitute for Breast milk,
/IL for partial orentire infant nursing.

Prepared by Thomas Barron Brook, London Hos-
pital.

Imported and supplied by •
H. C. BLAIR's BONR, Apothecaries,

Blghthand Walnut streets.
Philadelphia.

CODLIVER OM—Twenty-five barrels, new made,
07d Liver Oilof very superior quality; Carb.

Ammonia just received, in Jam also, just received,
twenty-five barrels very superior Alcohol, warranted
55 per cent., In the best ofpactagesAME, and for sale by

JOM7 C.HR & CO.,
No. 713 Market street.

VNGLISH AND FOREIGN DRUGS,—English Va-
II lerian, Croton Oil, Taylor's Lint, Wines of Colchi-
cum. Composition Mortars, OilNeroll Petit grain Oil
Turkish Geranium double distilled, 011 Nutmegs,
Allen's Extracts, Oil Sweet Almonds, Cream Tartar
pure,Aconite Root, White Chamomile, French Rase
I eaves, English Castor011 quarter pints to quart sizes,
Rio Tapioca, Fresh Fennel heed, Cardamoms, in store
and for sale by WILLIAM F.T.rMi & CO., 724 and
Markel street, Philadelphia,

ILTODGSON'S BRONCHIAL TABLETS.—TheAlla.
viation of BronchitisCatarrh. Hoarseness and

miler Complaints, affecting the Organsjofthe Voice.
Public Speakers, Singer and Amateurs have been
greatly benefited by using these Tablets, and their high
appreciation oftheir intrinsic merit, particularly re-
commends them topersons affected with BROX-
:111TIS, HOARSENS, and CATARRH of the
HEAD and BREAST. Forsale by Druggists generally
Prepared only by LAMAS= dt WILLS, Apothe-

varies, northeast cornerArch and Tenth streets, Phila.
ielphfa. Mil

•

. V, e e I •4 I P.l • :

PLASTERS, with the pliancy ofsilk, the feast'
sad softnessofkid. For affections ofthe Chest,

Sc. They are cleanly and odorl:•
omfortableand effective. Soldby HUBBELL, A •

• becary, 1410 Chestnut street. matt

nRIIGGISTS' SIINDREES. Graduates Mortars.
Plll Tiles,Combs, Rrushes, Mirrors, Tweszets,-Fult

oozes, Hcrn Beoop-s, Surgical Instruments. Truss%
Hard sad Soft Rubber Goods, Vial Cases, Glass and
Uetal Syringes, am, all at "First Rands" rice&

SNOWDEN di RR
ca South Eighthattlest.

OBERT SROKSWIER. JCO.. N. E. CORNER
it FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, Wholesale
Druggists, Manufacturers and Dealers in Window
418ss, White Lead, and Paints of every description,
offer to the trade, or consumers, a complete stock o 1tools in theirROBERTlinthewest marketrates.

sHow..c.Airw.R. & CO.
. -

. t. • g a I •

AGNlBlA—Jennings Calcined, in Mb. round timi
..11 and boxes, also inbottles. Jeaudng's Carbonate of
gagnesia,in 2 or.. and 4 oz. papers. Heavy_ Calcined
gamiest.% lyndhigandfor sale by FIVES,

& CO., Druforlste, Market and Seventh streets,
Philadelphia. sale
DAY RIIM.--Juat received, an Invoice of Genuine
LP Imported Bay Item, for sale by the galiOn, by
ROBEler B.l3ovAlrAlfElt & 00., Druggist, N.
.-. I •

:1: :•" lift• •e• • —. A. •• •
and portable contrivance forthe application of un4

.en • to the internalsurfaceof tke rectum. Bold be
:tirtr: • a••

EDUCATION.
PIANO FORTE AND SINGING TAUGHT, by Min

JANE LEVIERS, eitherat her pupilsresidence o
at her own, West side of THIRTY•SEVENTHStreet,
first house above Chestnut Street, West Philadelphia.

Terms, $l5 per quarter.
Herpupils will have the use of one of Narvesen's

Superior Pianos-a most excellent instrument.
MissL.. had for two years the entire charge of the

music class in Pleasant Hill Seminary. West Middle-
townPa., and can refer besides to a verylarge circle
of privatepuplls. • Ja4Sreo

PERSONS DESIRING thorough instruction in
Piano mimic are referred to No. 505 VINE Street,

where they cansecure the services of a competent te-
male Teacher. fe2.3-12t*
MHZ FALL SESSION OF DIMS A_RBOTTS

SEBLENABY FOR 'YOUNG LADIES will corn•
mance on Wednesday, September Isth, at - her.
residence, corner of Poplar and Sixteenhstreets,
Philadelphia. Barvzsgamirs:—ltev. G.Emlen Ham
D. D. Bev. ThemesBrainerd, D. D., W.H. Allen, Ego
late President ofGirard College. •• • 1717-y

1,111,'M

11°Y,WANTICD.—The son of a deceased soldier pre-
ferred. Apply...at, "Programme"-oftico, No. 431

;Chestnut street. •

TITANTIM—A few active 'and experienced mento
V, sells most valuable patent,' For personacompe.

tent tbemost liberal Inducements areoffered, Inquire
No.223DOCKst., 2d awry, frontroom. 1e24,2,m,w,tzil

yc. A NEDIUISDP ,T'zw.ll COUNTRY HOUSE—
For the Summer,tvith stabling,on forth p erm.

syenta Railroad. Furbished House preferred; Ad-
,dTe43s,-".11.-p Pox 1264 Post Office. . • - - te27 fit,*

WANTID FOR: Calruct Itc—nEs
dweldng, with modernconveniences, in

own: ,• Appiy_to J.B. atCURTI& BON 'BealtatsGievkrinaolt.
Brokers. 433Walnut street. ,

—G-RXPES--In—prlmeord—-
v landing. from barkLa Plata and for sale

JQ BUS K, & CQ., IOBA Peiviaro ffeltlita


